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NORTHEAST REGION 

MAINE: 

The green bean and blueberry harvests were the most important farm activi- 

, ties during August. Although some shortages were reported, no serious 
ne crop losses were expected. Youths are playing an important part in the 

green bean harvest. The supply of workers for the potato harvest in Aroos-— 
took County was expected to be inadequate because of the out-migration of 
workers into the Army and war industries. (USES-FSA) 

VERMONT : 

The labor situation in Vermont is about the same as it was a month ago. 

The situation relative to year-round help is probably more acute than tha 

relating to day help. 

Farmers have been able to get their haying done in fairly good shape with 
the assistence of high school boys and girls, women, workers of the Volun- 

teer Land Corps, and workers from nearby factories in their off-shifb 
hours. The hay crop is considerably later than usual in being’ cut, which 

will tend toward poor quality. 

Potato growers in some areas of the State are already anticipating a 
shortage of lebor. (WB) 

JAN 29 1943 MASSACHUSETTS : 

Barnsteble County: -The Rural War Action Committees fecl that the local 

farm labor supply will be sufficient to take care of the fall harvest. 
The mrvest of the cranberry crop has been-given special attention, and 

it is thought that with the high prices prevailing far this work, the 

supply of pickers will be adequate, 

Bristol County: . The general farm—hand-situation on dairy farms has become 
very acute almost to the point of none being availeble for milking and 
doing the general farm chores, .Some day help is still available. I; is 

estimated there ere over 175 boys of high school age working on farms in 

the county. (WB) ; 

RHODE ISIAND: 

4 The Kent and Washington County War Boards meeting jointly have developed 

plans for aiding the potato grovers in these arcas to harvest their crops. 

A survey of the larger’ locel potcto growers revealed that they fecl certain 

of about only 25 percent of their normal picking crews. 

At the request of these two War Boards the USES is investigating the 

possibility of obtaining lator from the Southern States if the necessity 

arises. (WB) 



CONNECTICUT : 

In the Connccticut tobacco arca there i 
among the shade grovers, but there is a 
growers. Work in the shade tobacco fields: 

per worker, For this work Southern Negroes 7 

In the sheds women receive about $4 to $5 a joy 
frem nearby tovms and are transported to work by 
barracks for the Negroes ‘are, on the whole, good, . ‘on 
All the shade tobacco in Connecticut is erown by 39 corpora’ 
have sufficient resources to reeruit amd transport eae 
utilize the facilities of the FSA camp. 

The outdoor, or broadlecf, tobacco growers, are, on the other hand 3: 
farmers who do not utilize the FSA camp. These farmers cennot afford 
recruit and transport their labor, end cs a result are faced with : 
fot Isbor. | (FSA) a ae 

There are 750 Negrces working in the tobacco areas of the Gemisotte 
pee Negro ferns boys | have | proved to be better workers than Co 

ies such Negro students. cri A ele of  Noerees sent up by the v Ei 
Setisfactory. Most of them were young, averaging 16 years of age 
of ae was sent ase as eee Institute phos ANG ang a but four — 

NEW YORK: vA 1 NER . HS 

Farmers ere now very busy with the harvest of fell crops ond the ne 
is rather acute in many arcas. Some New York City boys are’ going 

New York, and into the Hudson Valley to pick apples, They are ex 
school ey ‘October 1, and are living.in supervised camps end i 
in the homes of Cpe: Most of them are LS ea 

It is reported that 300 soldiers have been relen ae from the: cane 
County tc help harvest peaches, Harvesting of the heavy corn crop, 
bulk of which goes into the Silo, will prove Semis but ce ae 
largely on an exchange labor. basis. (BAe) aoe Ou iNa 

According tO iottiscctlid of the USES the harveetane ‘oe ig crops - was 
completed in the State while the ha arvesting of late summer crops —. be 
tometoes,, apples end peaches —- was reaching its peak a at the end: oft 
The carly crops were harvested with littic difficulty, except thet 
& 10 percent loss both in the Wayne County cherry crop and in t 
County hay crop because of labor shortages, Madison and 
reported labor shorteges at the end of hugnen’ In -Ononda ge 
stendard wages and living conditicns as well as. lsck of tra 
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accounted for most of the shortage in that area, In tho Northwest part of 
the State, it is expected thet the supplies of labor will not be edequate 
for the harvest. \Under the recently established Farm Labor Trensportation 
Program workers are being moved from Virginia and West Virginia into the 
PSA camp in Orleans County. The USES has certified the need end the FSA 
is handling the transportction and housing of workers. Approximately 600 
workers are to be moved under this scheme, A wage board is. at.the present 

time determining the prevailing or "going" wage in seven counties in Western 
New York, The wcrkers brought in will be housed in FSA camps. (USES—FSA) 

PENNSY LV AN LAs 

The State Superintendent. of Public Instructicn, in a newspaper release, 
advised students capable of aiding in the harvest of vital crops to remain 

out of schcol for a short period as they would be able to make up class work, 

Extensicn field personnel report thet farmers are utilizing more femly lebor, 
more labor cf their neighbors and that of youth and older persons to harvest 
the tomato crop, Moreover, they state that with the cxccpticn/of parts 
Of Bucks and counties adjcining,areas,.of high industrial labor demand, no 

shortage has been reported. One ficld person stated he was present whe 
several farmers turned dovm workers sceking employment. 

Farmers in some.arcas are solving their ficld supervisory problen by hiring 
family groups and making the family head responsible for this group and by 
hiring or trading supervisory work with neighbors, 

Several hundred workers are being transported daily to and from South 

Philadelphia for harvest work, in nearby ccunties. In addition, fxrm operators 
are providing the noon meal free to all workers, 

A high percentage of the tobacco crop has been harvested and placed in barns 

for curing. On the whole, tobacco acreage per farm is small and the harvest 
work is usually performed with family labor —— with little or no outside 

labor required. (BAB) 

Thousands of school boys and girls have registered in Pennsylvanic for farm 

work, In fact the USES reports there is'a surdlus for this type of labor. 

Some boys and girls were transported from the Pittsburgh area to Michigan. 

At the present time school boys end girls can be found in fields in practically 

every part of the State (WB) 



NEW JERSEY: 

Growers! opinions indicate tht the supply 
quate yet harvesting is appere sntly , running 
on-farm SUPPLY is Soe utilized to’ the f 

Pail Asbor mola ina 
chedule, 7 

women end children, thus lea aving ab tothe men en farm ae 
According to reports from the USES, there is still an availabl i 
workers in nearby towns such as Philadelphia and New York. Growers are 
still reluctant te use this source of farm labor due- to imexperience | on 
the part of laborers, However, they dre still using all ay, ilable wor 
from small towns and villages, Definite steps are now being taken 
local county agencies for deferment of school children for fifteen day 
as allowed by law at the beginning of the school term in ‘September. _ 
Eugene aoc aee Service informs us thet the Supply of migrat ory worke 
has been ee from stations in the Se and no more effort wil 
be made to recruit from this area, (BAR). 

erator: leborers, when traveling in trucks fron the South, are routed 
around South Carolina through Tennessee and then north, because of frietic 
with the local: authorities in South Cerolinas a k See Si i 

The FSA camp at Cumberland has been oxpended and is now taking care of 
persons. <A large grower has cffered part of nis land < cs ¢ site for 
camp, if one is necessary. 

In Salem County, where’ prev siously eae hod Ciena aAgiahep they teal UL 
ficient labor and did not need the services of the USES, nant have, ar 
cries of labor shortages 

The FSA camp at Swedesboro, in Gloucester County, is Cee expe nded to 
take care of 250 and possibly 30 0 eee rae eddis io oi ML STOTTbS «, 

pei 
we 
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NORTH CENTRAL REGION 

OHIO: 

athe Dey. of labor is still short, but probably ample to meet the minimum 
fneeds. No complaint has been pee aee yet from tne tomato picking area, 
while the harvest of apples is giving some concern. 

‘A few schools will not start until later and in many counties, older boys 
according to newspaper reports, are being permitted to enter school ata 

much later date. In some arees, there is talk of dismissing school for 

the harvesting of apples. (BAE) 

The USES has taken care of the sugar beet labor so that the situation is 
well in hand, At the present time, some. of the sugar beet labor is being 
shifted to potato growers and tomato growers, In the tomato field there 
seems to be sufficient workers, but there is a scarcity of tomato peelers 

and factory workers. (WB) 

As a whole it appears that the farm labor situation, as it actually per- 
tains to labor on the farms, will be taken care of fairly satisfactorily. 

The greatest problem confronting the Ohio USDA War Bosrd is securing the 
“~necessary help in the tomato caming plants. Tomatoes are rotting at the 

plants because they cannot secure the help to do the yeetines The preveil— 

ing wage rate at these plants is fair. It is simply a matter of many of 

our school authorities still having a selfish intcrest in their pet theory 
of education; and many of the women around the county seat tovms and smaller 
towns not having caught the vision of an all-out war. (WB) 

INDIANA: j 

The employment of family labor is practically the same as last year and the 
employment of hircd help is reported slightly higher although the change is 
not. mrked. There apperently has been no actual shortage of hired help 
this year, most of the protests about shortage being designed to support 
deferments of militery service or to get price adjustments due to higher 

wages, (BAER) 

I wish to state that regardless of the number of defense plants that are 

located in Indiana, ond regardless of the number of farm boys, end farm 

lebor that the Selective Service Board hes taken for the needs of the Army, 

so date the farm production has not suffered because of, lack of labor and 

we feel that we will be able to continue throughout the year of 1943 by 
using all the county, State and federal machinery that was set up for handling 

local labor problems. (WB) 



Although growers earlier in the month had renee d shortages, rep 

ILLINOIS; 

Of the various farming enterprises, dairy formin end truc 
the labor pinch most. Among the comments by -eporters, 
‘that they are selling all or a part of their cows, } dni 
noticed from price reports that pre for. cows have a dven ce 
(BAR) ee 

ae t ip 4 7 ad an 

The extreme northern offices of the USES opartn an urgent need" So ae 
hands, The chief problem in placing dairy hands is the | lack of housing | 
for deerisd workers, (USES—FSA) | Petcare 7M) os i 

A eee St ae the USES Bas Sh conducted 4 cae ee in hi 
Illinois similar to the one in Wisconsin during June, It was concluded i 
that the sample study produced results that would justify a real attempt 
by the USES, State Fratension Service, War Boards and the FSA to utilize 
to the fullest extent the recruitment possibilities in southern peas 
(BAE) 

There is going to be some effort made to recruit the Hal -year-roundl ype 
of farm labor from southern I1linois to move north ree iat more concentra 
dairy Pees 

The USES has ably taken care of all seasonal vane Re tear, I 
(WB) . 

“MICHIGAN: | Pe ee Saar hee 

the USES indicate that the bean crop was bei ing. harvested without 
School boys were being used in the harvest ahd “Perera rena exchan 
labor, Attempts are being made to provide transportetion for indus 
workers who are willing to work in the harvest, It is expected he! 
trial workers from Chicago will spend a few weeks "vacation" in Bent iy 
Harbor to help in the apple harvest late in See ‘(USES-FSA) 

WISCONSIN. | ; 

During ae eorly pert of ee the upp of fom lebor aaa 
toward the 3 
Bau Claire a 



cy, Le 

corn end picking beans. Cranberry grovers are concerned over the supply 
of labor which will be available for the harvest in early September, par— 

_ tieulerly in the Wisconsin Rapids arca.. The USES is trying to recruit about 
1,000° workers for the potato harvest in Langdale County, In southern 

ee onein growers are also anticipating difficulties over the recruiting 
_ of labor for the harvesting of late truck crops. (USES-FSA) 

The FSA Labor Relations Specialist reports that an attempt to recruit 
unemployed farm workers for employment on farms in counties where shortages 
exist was unsuccessful, Although the wages offered, pilus) perquisites, ‘are 
higher thon those offered several months ago and a ‘hades has taken plac 
in the attitudes of farmers in the hiring of inexpcricnced farm hands, (aun 
workers either are unwilling to move out “of their home county or have 
already moved into the cities for war work, 

As to potato picking, farmers have not increased the picking rate, except 

to edd a bonus of 1¢ a bushel for pickers who remain throughout the entire 

picking scason, despite the fact thet the price of eae ttoes has gone up 

about.60 percent. (FSA) 

\ 

MINNESOTA: 

During July the townspeople who registered with the volunteer offices were 
called; upon to do a-substantial amount of farm Labor after their regular 
working hours. They performed essential work, It is anticipated that 

during the next Rowen or two greater use of the people registered under 

the Minnesota Plan will be mde, 

vo 

The USES has made 13,500 placements.up' to the end of July, They heave 
also been successful in placing a substantial number of youths in the: farm— 
gnevoress of this State. A great number of these boys ‘are from the metropoli- 

tan areas, or from the iron range in northeastern Minnesota, During the 

harvest season wiich is still in progress, they have been successful in trens— 
> ferring workers from northern and eastern Minnesota to areas where they ere 
(seriously needed in western and southern Minnesote. (WB) 

fe) LOW 3.7 

Iowa farmers heve gone through the small grain harvest without a labor 

crisis. To our knowledge no appreciable crop acreage was lost or severely 
damged because of the inability to secure help. There is little prospect 

that’ help will be a serious preblen in the corn and soybean harvest because 

both operations are so highly mechanized, Then too, in the case of corn 

‘the harvesting season can be stretched out over a long period with relatively 

“Mattie crop loss. 

rer 



About the only Iowa farn people having serious Mn trouble are a few 

of the large feeders, dairymen, turkey producers, and orchardists, who 
need a number of skillled laborers that are absolutel ty ae (BABE) 

‘ V es : A eek 

MISSOURI: 

Help is Sie ae a harder to obtain, Farmers are ca ieee 
hire inexperienced help, . Pat: ig 

The situation in the cotton section is satisfactory at the present. Count 

Labor Committees have surveyed the supply of laborers: which will be vail— 
able for cotton picking and find that the supply is. much below the numb 
actually used last year, 

Most of the County Committees object to alien laborers or even workers 
brought in "from the outside." The labor committees in the cotton count: 
are trying to secure laborers from other localities, Some Mexican famil: 
were brought into one county last spring and have apparently beon satis. 

factory. (WB) . i’ 

NORTH DAKOTA: 

The USES was requested by the chairman of the State War Board to stop 
relecse of their weekly fam labor Bulletin. The State War Board Cha 
stated that county Wer Board members had See glen to the release 7 
informe yong as to BN wage rates. 

USES reports ee very disorganized wage situation hes developed in 
harvest season and feels: that stopping of their wage information wes’ a 
handicap. He reports tht local farmers have been bidding against ea 

other to a much greater extent than usual, Farmers are nervous over * 
dela y due to rain. and sca eity of help and nave offered as high as 70¢ 

an hour for common hervest seelele (BAB) : a 

t the request of the State War Board, Govermor hoses oe this ‘gtate 

a reciprocity regulation peumiteine trusts to move combines into Nor 

Dakota without the necessity of securing State licenses. ; 

According to the last information received at least forty-nine machin 
have come to this State from the et (WB) 

| 

Threshing is under way in all areas of the Shate, and in the pe 
of the State, there is still some Pe pilsin ie jeft to be. pee 
of famly leborers 3 per eat is pase ae for this time a 
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‘erop production this year may be a. record for the State. (BAER) 

Migrants have been coming intc the State fron Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska, 

and Wisconsin in increasing numbers, but less than in previous years, 
Transient workers refuse to work for less than 50 cents per hour for 

“Shocking grein. Wherever growers are willing to pay this amount they have 

been able to obtain sufficient lebor. (USES-FSA) 

SOUTH DAKOTA: 

Belle Fourche: Farm labor requirements have been met partly through more 
women ficld workers, boys running tractors, and business men helping with 
the grain harvest. There will probably be no serious labor shortage until 

hee Sugar beets are marketed, Mexicans, Indians, and farm families have |. 

- handled the beet crop satisfactorily through thinning and hoeing. (RS) 

A large number of women have been helping with the harvest, running tractors, 
binders, shocking and running bundle wagons. Threshing outfits would be 
running very short-handed were it not for the fact that they are using 

women to help. (WB) 

cay Labor not nomally employed in agriculture has been used cxtensively for 

| msnocking suet grorn’ in the eastern helt of the State.) Indian: labor as 
reported as being used throughout the harvest season in the farming areas 
nearest the reservations, : The full use of the Indian workers for harvest 
work isa chinge from previous years when farmers adjoining reservations 

prefcrred other laborers. 

Sugar beet harvest is’ expected to start in the Belle Fourche area the 
latter part of September. The USES reports that most of the Indians who 
worked at blocking and hoeing the beets have returned to their homes. 

- Recruitment of beet harvest workers is now under waye (BAE) 

"NEBRASKA: 

The peak demand for the summer of 1942 is past. While farmers have been 
very busy and threshing crews have been a bit shorthanded, both the harvest 
and the threshing went off‘in a very satisfactory manner. No extremely 
high wages were paid and most help was quite satisfactory. 

At the present time there is no apparent agricultural labor shortage in 

* any section of Nebraska. (WB) 



NEBRASKA: 

The Nebraska State Labor Committee on Septembe: 12th re ed 
situation for corn picking, The USES indicated that there 1 
concern as to shortage of Haber for’ corn picking, A survey onducted . 
AMA at the request of the War Board indicated that there were 2, he 
ical pickers available in the State and need for an additional 

KANSAS: | Ch ae pe a 

Dairy end livestock farmers are finding it extremely aifticalt to. 

Many dairy herds heave been disposed of or reduced in ‘size because « 
scarcity of farm labor. Otherwise the supply of farm lebor eg ot 

adequate. (BAE) 

Labor Committees have kept wage ratcs fair and uniform, thus avoiding 
tendency of inen to arift to arcas paying most money. hveag ss ; 

j 



oubtedly some crops or parts of crops = cal be lost because of the labor 
ation. Corn cutting has now begun and there appears to be a shortage 

SE uch workers although prices for such work are reported to be high -— — 
in some cases $5.00 per day or more. There has been a shortage of laborers — 

picking tomatoes, (BAE) . a 

20 growers refuse to furnish trensportation, which | is: the chier dif- Ba | 
reulty in attracting migrants into the FSA camp in Kent County. (USES-FSA) 

e farm labor camp at Woodside, Delaware, has been of limited value this 
ar and there is some telk of eliminating all labor camps in both Delaware 

Maryland next year. (BAER). | BR ica 

{ ipple a een ayit ee VMerylend made al 
some: attempt to Grae pickers in without the help of any agency. ipperent ly 

it rmers believe that they must solve their ovm individual problems as best 

ey can, (BLE). 

e number of farm workers has increased | during ne month of August and is 

“ 

ae of the scarcity of farn tae ‘seasonal farm work has kept abreast 
ie season. beeen | 

aincd eae state-wide ices The War Board is now beginning a 
result in such an effort. (WB) 

: ebout 100 Negro workers residing in the FSA 

amp bel Orevee. up These workers were employed by a labor con— 
actor who re ouanted $2.35 for transporting a worker and a salary of 

Oy 2 wock as acting foremian for the group. The workers are recciving 
2635 for a ten—hour day. In addition, the contractor agreed to furnish — 

hem with food at a cost to the worker .of 35¢ a day. The growers in the ~ 

: eae that’ the ent be ee at Crozet ane the apple harvesting 



Another FSA camp is ee at Tin ille a during the + 
the Carne: 

in the caen: are athe Ayes recited Sean themountain 61 

Virginia, anywhere from 30 to 100 miles away from the camp. | : 
board appropriated $75 a month for the duration of the -canp ae in corde 
to employ a ceieaeane to operabe the nurs -setiool. aien | : 

WEST VIRGINIA: | ai . Re 

feople eres mene from Now ie are able to come hore) ae finds 

pickers in nearby countics who are willing to go to New York end worl 
in orchards there, The fact that New York growers. arc willing and abl 
to pay much higher wages than are being paid in the Eastern Panhandle 

one: of the chief reasons for, this, i 

A recent order from Washington makes it possible for the Farn. sccurien 

: Administration to cooperate in Aneaaehane trans portation for workers) 

_ traveling distances of over 200 miles, This will be a great holp. « 

NORTH CAROLINA: sage | ee be ee 

In general, farmers have done very well with their work this year. No 

serious losses have occurred on account of labor sherteges. Of course 
many werk-saving practices and short cuts have been cae (B&E) 

workers fron south Carolina into, North ‘Carolina Pee bn Goskiss harvest, 

this year when a truck was sent dcwn to bring in wor rkers, the truck , eo 
river was arrested. This reluctance to see workers cross State lines 
has grown to such a point that there are instances where county War Boa 
refuse to permit wo chess to cross county lines. 

Peanut ond cotton growors in North Garclina heve asked the FSA to sct up — 
cs migratory works rs! sen in these areas in the State. (FSA) 2° a a 

a 

Poying paisa to co assistmee of FS migratory labor carps, the i 

in ies keene ee ca ‘Arps Pee Btate. (00) | 



: Wectton picking has started in some areas, the cotton pollas are. 
ot f 1 (9/8/42) and are low on the stalks ‘Experienced pickers can ona am 
i ck Bil: to 200 pounds a day and at 75¢ per hundred are not receivinga 

ver ttractive wages If conditions do not improve a shortage of farm 

r for cotton picking is expected throughout the State. The manpower 
be there but they will not pick the poor cotton for 75¢ per cwte, 
1 is about half the wage paid by other cotton famers in the SOUL R Sam 

he shortage of labor has caused a real problem in Save this year's 

Be peanut pects but-it'is the ee Per as if weather conditions 

rs and USD: Wer Boards ,: as well es | close 

= oe 

e arcas reported large surpluses of labor, but most of these Work vena 

e needed when the peak harvests arise. - During the month the USES arranged 

or the transfer cf about 500 workers from the Stato to shortage areas in 

ther States. Under the plan, workers are to be returned to Georgia ee 
needed for that State's ha vests. eee ar ae | 

a 

See 

the large vegetable producing counties of Sscuh Porida a Ea evident 
ce. there SSE be an extensive and severe labor shortage this fall and 
3 er unless plans are oo into eftect to avert the shortages in this | 

oe pei farm labor se can adequately oats the fer 

irements in the area and in order to be. prepared to meet such a situa— 

mn the USDA War Boards have been poe on & ae to pe eo labor 



"conditions are favorable, (BAE ) 

KENTUCKY: 

L au. Kentucky, where 

in. en regions apne one Stabe cure Fouad = "shortage and over—— 
supply of farm iaidow. The first successful attempt ier bring ‘the two | 

together was warked out by USES, FSA and farm organiza ations | recently, I 
about 250 workers from the mountains of Southeastem Kentucky were tr ns 

ported to Shelby and Henry Counties to help in the tobacco harvest. i 

Shelby County farmers agreed in advance to give the workers board and. 

lodging and $2.50 a day. The farmers also paid $1,00 per worker for tra 

portation ccsts. A second intra-State mass noverent:of workers fe) plann 

for October, when county War Boards, working with USES and FSA, plan to 

transport 350 to 500 workers frou the mountains to oid in the he ves fly 

4,700 acres of sced herp in Henderson and Union Countics. ay 

and USES epee ee ay the ie re ee were. THe for workers t ans— 
ported more than 200 miles. ote ie 

TENNESSEE: 

should Bal Abieiait me bor for PA aaa ae craps oe wecther 

4 

Bean grovers in the Mountain City (Johnsen County) ar a, in need of abo 

oe hors Vs, have requested the FSA to furnish transports baLon Oe Wag 

from & cane ae to the FSA camp in Mountain City.) 7 

about $1,000 to provide additional housing facilities a ‘the ane 

have also agreed to pay the transportetion costs up to 200 miles, a 

required under the FSA Farm Labor Transporteticn PrCe ee ey | 

j 

tet ou : 

co bees ma mad as in ne ca ‘to: recruit oa mae nil sects 
hrrengements are being made to "tra ansport workers from areas of surplu 

arces of need, School hours will probably be adjusted so that the c 

can'wark half a day Hone cotton. nee i 

to Gee cnt the feet i Asbor ously. iA 



e thet Hece 
16 Fal shortage os ayer in that comby Reine. the harvesting Seasons | 

da tional labor will be nceded to harvest: the favorable cotton crop in 
aN 

as are available for. migratory labor, and farmers will use all of 
ne) noe Le ebor eat gote aed, sii SNS been me ce for the : 

a 

i Phere is no) indication Of 'a critical Jabor shortage, though : an oft icient 
able lebor an DG ece Gace ram es onuts are to be gethored 

a are reported in the ‘Shawmut and Opelika areas where a, sub-stendard 
Sate of 60¢ Nai cwle es saa atalt: are that there is et 

er eral counties in oe Northern se ectLon have startcd a ea ne in. order 

pe he 

pit ees Ve May ine —" June 15 would help cater inlly in harvesting 

erops., This War Board feels tmt if the ferners are assured of this u 

n advence they will prebably grow at least 75 percent of a nornal Bite 
rop, ctherwise, production may be eut 50 percent. Iemy farrers are already 
sporting peanuts lost beceuse they were not able to hire labor and one’ ~ 
armer a tee that he lost 250, acres of CaS due Snes oly to labor short ge 

cial committee: of the. Talle -poosa county Wor Beard Ap snipe on a ple 

1 are nee rogistored with USES.» ne tentative vote is yaa Renee 
ENO , 



crops will be harvested without serious loss... Farmers are transporti 

We. ges Expericnce in other States would indicate that an increase in local wage | 
-rates would not only prevent emigration of the present Supply buttegiaa 2 

AW AAR Sra yA ao Bs Dy geese eh rah par Vila ‘ ce wih ‘ ait aa = oY Le Pa He ye ve Fue, * os 
i Nora A! 5 on of xi 

~ d } " dy iit 7 

these laborers daily from their cormmunities to farms where they are to 
help harvest the cotton crop, This plan is now in operation in Clarke 
County and a group of 30 workers was cbtained in one community. (WB) 

oe y 7H ie 

arn 

ARKANSAS « 

There was a sufficient number of farm workers to handle the harvestin io of epples, grapes and truck crops during August. The tomato harvest Sey, 
being handled by family lebor and tle bean crop will be harvested with - 
minimum of difficulty, as the planting dates were steggered to elimi te 
a heavy peak, It is expected that the cotton harvest will find a suf 
ficient number of workers on ha nd, since workers will be released fror 
war construction projects by the time the cotton harvest reaches its 
peak, (USES—FSA ) 

Earlier apprehension of a serious labor shortage for the cotton and r 
harvest is rapidly giving way toa feeling of certainty that the 1942 

aborers relatively long distances, as housing facilities for seasonal 
workers are not available on the plantations, As usual large numbers 
of workers will heve to be brought into the Delta and rice areas for 
cotton and rice harvest, but the USES anticipates no difficulty in 
supplying the necessary workers, (BAE) 

LOUISIANA: 

The sotton harvest will require an estimted 202,000 workers including 7 
family lator, and eny shortages which will arise will probably be con— 
fined to the Delta regions, where an ecstimeted shortage of 5,000 workers 
is expected, The low wage rate of $1.00 a hundred pounds will probably 
cause this shortage, An inereese in the rage rate would reduce. there 
estimeted shortage. In any event, no crop losses are axected as the = 
harvest seeson will simply be prolonged or workers will be brought in | from the hill section. (USES-—FSA) é 

War Boards in the major cotton ard rice preducing sections are becomi 
incressingly alert.to the labor situetion and are rendering’ velucbles ie 
assist=nce in the recruitment of workers according to the USES. Wage. si 
rates for beth cotton picking and rice harvest continue below the leve 
offered in corresponding areas of Texas and. Arkensas, resulting in so 
migrstion of workers from Louisiana end apprehension among Louisiana — 
growers of a labor: shortage - or the necessity of. paying comparable ; 

addition would attract substantial numbers of worke rs ‘fron heretofore 
unused sources, (BABE) . ; 



Ie there. may possibly be a soa novenent. of ashe 1 labor Tone 

yy t 

oe oy forms. idle size growers of 200 to 400 acres will have the Tata 
difficulty in securing labor when they want. it for they are not willing to 

alfa Perec in the use sat labor es ea eae The small scelo rice og 

There Will be censure more. Rete a use of machinery and labor this. | 

year than in the past. (BAE ) 
‘hid 

The Farm Placement Service reports that the cane section will need more 

non-resident labor this year than usual, Much of the normal supply from 

i Mississippi is reported to be working at camp construction at Centerville, 
Miss USES plans to route labor from the Delta beck to the cane area after 

the cotton harvest hes been finished in the Upper Delta, The Wer Board 
is asking the Federal Government to relax its restrictions on child labor 

ae suger cane production in order to offset a pos sible lebor shortage. 

The ee Placement Service has heard of no requests for Mexican lebor in 

i ouisiana, It is the view of the USES that’ Lovisiana has plenty of, Rebor | 

ieee farms to handle the 1942 harvest but it is not properly distributed. (BAB) 

ane USES reports that almost 3,000 farm laborers hed been sent Ben of via hes, 
a to of Do ey ee in rere States, before the agen ah program 

Ny 

Boeenas are being made on piel ene 40 supply workers Dee harvesting | 

eets. The USES does not expect to recruit any. additional workers for the — 
i ore at this time ah Sukie en ce arene BY or, at ae air 

is” ee briising Ure ee eon Olclahema for ae Jater broom core 
harvest in the western part of the Stabe, USES: reports that, as far ac 17 
et uid now be ce Oe ee 3 cobton exop cal vaabatieck could be handled with — 

At the Present time supply and demand are about equal and if there is ony 
difference, supply probably exceeds demand, The peak scasonal requirement 

J come about the ee ae ae petit o the eastern part of the State, 



The customary movement of ln bor from the oe rel farming areas to ie 
cotton and peanut producing sections is already under way ‘Increases : 
in wages will matcrially increase the supply of cotton Rees and othor 
farm wage hands, This has becn demonstrated repee atedly during the cur— 
rent season — when farm wages are raised, the thre atening dabor short Cem 
vanishes. er i 

the protest of the USES, The concern of the Emp toy neny va: a is no 

so much with the sdnmarmeae ee | labor shortage Bits fron this 

laborers from ore arcas a onda fogs who are being taken out of thi 

State. (BAR) E 

TEXAS: 

Tn the Coastal Plains arca, where cotton and rice are gram, it seems 
there may be some scrious labor shortages. Not only arc war industri 

attracting le i igeay es tra ean is es ee: & serious probl 

la bor Brine ae 

In the Black Land Prairies, low wage rates as well as inadequate hous n 
and lack of transportation facilities, will affect the farm labor ae 

Although wages in Northwest Texas will attract workers to the area, x 
lack of transportation facilities will adversely affect the farm labo 
supply. 

Despite claims to the contrary, the labor supply in the Coastal Bend area 
near Corpus Christi, is adequete. The bulk of the crop oe been corte ed 
and farm workers have moved on. (FSA) 

In the lower Rio Grande Valley the cotton harvest near the end of Aug 
was about three-fourths completed, Wages in the area were raised to 

$1.50 a hundred pounds end stopped the movement to the Coastal Bend are 
peers ee peor Ae cao one- third completed. Gravers in the latter 

Ae ae eh ol - 

Rice grovers are not expected to try to import Mexican workers as thoy 
believe that it is too costly. Instead they will have ta depend Be 
migrant workers, (USES=FSA) ‘4 



There has been no noticcable change in the migration of farm workers by 
cars and trucks, The effeat of the tire shortage apparently has not yet 
slowed up the moverent of workers, Jt is noticeable that workers are 

traveling in larger crews than in past years, 

Texas farmers are harvesting the largest cotton erop since 1937, a record 
Peanut acreage, a rice crop with a yield nearly 4O percent larger than 

that of 1941, and bumper feed crops - with a larger than usual working 

labor force, The more attractive wages being of fered this season have 

tapped heretofore unused sources of farm labor supply. The migration 

from the lower valley ee season is at least a third larger than 
normal, (BAB) 



MONTANA; 

Ba an Sugar beet growers are requesting more Japane e. evacuees: Por! sugar beet harvest to begin shortly after September 15, and the aggregate of such © 
orders placed with the USES recently passed 4,000, Some assurance tha: 
such labor will be available was given representatives erin sugar beac Le when they conferred with the War Relocation eee oe ea j i recently. © (BAR) LS aaa 

ny Harve we has progressed satisfactorily to date aeouln. a labor short eal 
although harvest has been slower than usual. 5 

ey come in from Nebraska, Kansas, end Texas, A good crop of vila hay ae up, but an inadequate labor Edpole held down the quantity cut. The oe beet industry faces a serious problem with no definite ee in sight is many districts, (BAS) 

ee IDAHO: | "te ate 
Labor demands in most parts of Idaho are quite slack, In fact some a report difficulty in finding sufficient employment to keep their Japa evacuees occupied, The peak labor season, however, is Just ahead whe Sugar beets and potatoes will be competing ROW, ieee during October an November. No great difficulty is anticipated as the Japanese are expe at this type of work. Furthermore, means of using citizen labor have been’ developed to such an extent that it is’ Tale any critical labor i ‘situation can be met es ee . He a Hae Ue Ma te al 

At the present time hay and grain harvests are nearing completion. On one county Bannock, reported a shortage of la abor for the wheat harvest. | This shortage may ce due to lower wage levels in Ae locality. Bes 

The only other area reporting a shortage of labor isc in western Canyon and Owyhee Counties, : Pa Me Te ao ete: ee as 
DUOC NE NSN gti lf ya 

In this State hay has boen left in the fie ids because of labor shortage 
ba 

Another loss (because of labor choveage) which it is. Mianoes\ blo to Ke measure is due to lack of proper irrigating. ‘Farmers said ed water: a row crops and let the alfalfa and Pees ba nee suffer. 

Even if labor were more plentiful, some farmers would not aes to. if extra help at the present wage scale, farm product. ena considered. 

WYOMING } q NU eg ran ce 

The handicapping of agricultural production due to th 
year round labor is. emphasized in Me arcu sic 



cir 1943 ¢ Pocuction 
a ‘ 

demand for pce ce evacuee 1etem for the sugar beet harvest 

my ine Big. ‘Horn County. , ; 
neta 

BS been some ‘dissatisfaction among ranchers and farmers at the 

ber ear Moen yomdne Ranchers sta that area een difficulty ins 

ae for haying because of the high Wao ene offered common labor 

aa oF work, (BAB) 

conce srn at the moment is for the fall harvest, when beans and 

aes will require the maximum number of workers. A survey is being 

EO fo ee the exact number of ae ae for Sa ha eas 

ing ‘Aupust supplies. of labor were adequate for all crops except hay. 

ie hay harvest about 250 workers were trensported from New Mexico By 
The sugar beet harvest will yean at ys end Bi September and — 

With: 
the number of workers which were to — 

brovght into the arca was sees edeat ies neduced, There. isa small oe 
Eworkers for the late green bean-harvest in the Rocky Ford: area 

there is the simultaneous harvesting of green beans, canta sheupeee ; 

and onions. In northern Colorado there is no trouble with the - 
bean harvest as the nee l workers have,completed beet hoeing and . 

 enEe: see he A once 

eucoet.of 1 this a epee enn and ivare wrbee wen will total ee 

This has been a tremendous undertaking. The workers 

Pe or iited. from California, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma, 

$, southern Colorado, 2astern Nebraska, South Dakota, and North- 

(BAZ) ; 

supply of labor was adequate for all operations in August; despite the 

, that construction work had dravm off farm workers some arceas reported 

Iscs. In some areas where’small shortages arose, theywore a result © wages, poor housi toe tor lack of transportation facilities. | In the’. 



- Clovis area; for example, there i 
fused to work at the rate of $1 a hundred” 
will be the next important crop activity. ‘Th 
#1.25 a hundred pounds for short-staple cotto 2 however, reports that the "floor" wage is S135 y with! portation furnished within a 200 mile radius, (USES-Fs, i 4 ua 

In the Donn Ana County end in vert of Sierra County, whore long-stap! cotton is grown, it is expected that the supply of labor 1 for the cotton harvest. The usual in-migration into the are ? ing arcas as well as from other States will probably be suffic = . the demand. An important factor in thes labor supply sit the wages offored, as the area is generally known as AUSES-FSa) . ai 

of beens, 
wage rate has been s b at 
‘Whe USES (of ce at Roswe: 

Peas e274 

Outside labor will have to be brought into lew Mexico for the peak work, Transportation is the lg problem. og tins reported that due to s damege to cotton in south Toxss énd rain in central and northern Texas +, Movement of workers westward to New Moxico end Arizona is taking place ¢ (BAE) 
ad Phe 24 ied 

err , 
| : Swi: In August more workers were needed in the volunteer cotton harvest. areas had surpluses of inbor, but workers refused to be tra unsforred tk because no provision had been made for daily trensportation from th )) Srowers! cemps to the field 3 in addition the wages of fercd were too 1 Workers are offered $1.50 a hundred pounds for short staple, and cat $2.50 to $3 a hundred pounds for long-staplo cotton. | A number of w ive hes’ “come into the State from Arkansas and southern Missouri forthe Pe a S0tton picking saison, (USES=FSA) An eae te KAS ah i 

sso le Coane, al ea 

/ 
a 
Py 2 ert at A Survey of 1,261 workers in licricopa County revealed that 58 pere eee were without cars, This: group of worke j ic) contractors for transportation. (FSA) 

| : a Nt teres i -| Although there appears to be x surplus of labor ule Oklahoma, the US eh, at present hesitant to recruit lebor from Oklahoma for. work in Ariz mere (l) because there Ps 4 large amount of construction work under wey b anticipated in Oklahoma and (2) because, through the cooperation ah Ne Oklehome. Einployment Service, such a. lerge number of workers hes alre et. been shifted to, other States, Arizona farmors havo one or more men Sy Oklahoma at the present time roeruiting labor for the cotton harvest - » Poport to date on their) sucedse OP LAL ures. (BAE) et, 

Naa eh MN es | 

UTAH: 

There have been acute shortages of area ncetion with the thinning of bests and’ the harvesting o ditional difficult y 4's anticipated in the topping of su the harvesting of lete crops. However, it is cnticipat number of Japanese will be utilized for this work it 
a 

labor in some ames. thy, 



ve a ae ie 

ro now vorkking on fipmee driving Peed, tractors and. opereting — 

as well as. raising fine victory. gardens. 

| County eesares that there are sufficient Jeprnese in’ their wit: 
aes care of all seasonal- employment. 

an increasing number of regular farm employees leaving their 
defense industries. Sheep men are having difficulty in holding. 

War oe ae copes iy much “concluded that the most ence wel means | 

“mescting the labor situation is to work with tho schools in an Srtore. 
Renen’ delay the opening of school or work out some plan whereby school 
Olen bo available for farm work, WB) pert eet aes 

wWa-bor situe-ti on proved to be somewhat les ss serious than hed ‘been oa ie 

earlier in the season in connection with hay harvest. Weather ~ eae 

BoaveraplLe with. vory. Littlesreainfall to spoil the, Rey ae Bt 

(BAE) 



WASHINGTON: 

The farm lebor situation in western Washin ing to the USES, Reported Shortages decree due to the completion of the harvesting of o He and groen beans for canning in western Washington, ficulty is expected in this area 
Satisfactory situation is developing in central - of 35,000 workers ig demands 
the Yakima Valley hep harvest 
in the State. About 5,500 persons are now ly 6,000 additional workers desired, Local USES ‘offices hay orders for 3,567 persons for hop picking. Other cro : the current labor demand in this sa These will be followed by a demand for abo; 1s to. apoles and winter pears during the period September 15 to Noy er. Since these two crop periods overlap, the resulting peak in mid-Se “Probably will be met with difficulty. abe 

“is uniformly 

picking hops, 

The USES estimates that a Shortage of at least. 3,000 workers will de yon central Weshington despite intensive reeruitment efforts. Arrang ments are underway for inter-regional clearance of isborers from th western States, Trens portation difficulties promise to be tho ma. joi handicap in recruiting the availehle workers within the State | where. The recent snortage in Kings County was largely mot tk improved transportation facilities A eae 
Apple growers are anticipating their need for vw 

i 
p eS a 
i 

4 

e , 2 S85 ? egy ee bake i orkers by advence p for adequate ransportati avien. Thousands of workcrs from outside ar will be sought for the apple harvest in the Nenatehoo-Okanogan end Y apple districts, ( BAB) 
Seat Gowri cy MRIS Afi 

No greet stringency of lebor has existed in conncetion with harvest. Cool weather hes Slowed the ripening of the maximun utilization of the existing labor supply. eae tains 
The hop season ig following so closely after the snap b a hop growers are having difficulty in getting labor at the it.” In spite of the tight labor situation, the hops in t of the State are nearly ell harvested, and no loss is « a) north, however, Shortages from several hundred to. several th ers exist in each county raising hops. area , 
The cucumber harvest in the northwestern hops for labor; 2,500 workers are reedod, St. Helens are assisting in handling 



being Beet s ted with some difficulty. Fifteen hundred 

eo as compared with a peak need for ace 

aes ee si workers will be needed by October 1 to 

1e potate crop. Schools will be closed during the peak season 

Sas made to proc’ volunteer workers, 

‘yy. Two thousand workers are currently being employed in the prune 
st there and another thousand are desired. (BAE) 

12, 000 persons were “reported tO: be harvesting frapes ine the=sams 

Pa pe eae PivewNe Sk) OL: et ie sg Anvaddi tionals10,000 

as in hop picking doubled Ane week as the eonpmy. area entered 

ach harvest is past the peak with less labor difficulty than was 
ted. Sutter and Yuba County growers expect to complete the harvest 

ractorily, but growers in Stanislaus and Merced Counties are ap- 
imemOn Warm weatner and the resulting increased labor requirements. 

possibility of losses in Stanislaus and Merced.Counties because 

Eche=frait will be dried from now on. About 13,000 persons are 

S peaches ?m the San Joaquin Valley with about 1,300 mone) oe ties 

ent in the prune hervest more than doubled in the past week. The i 
s carly in some sections end labor requirements have tended to con- ae 

with hops, grapes, and peaches this year. Women and children are . ae 

fully working in the prune harvest, but more men are required for é 
tor work and for shakingtrees. About 3,750 additional workers 

38 sired, mostly in Sonoma and Santa Clara Counties. 
® 

geet harvest is progressing slowly, largely because of the 

experienced workers and eee Over Wage rates. Vie 

unfilled orders Pores ereee persons to farvest sugar heets > me I 



The citrus harvest is progressing favo ab: 
there is,some anxiety about the loss of sti 
this month. In this aréa, as in the rest 
be delayed or arrangements madé to dismis 
the harvests, : - 

The tomato season is starting slowly, primarily because of 
The USES revorts adequate labor in most.ereas, with a lerg 
anticipated after the peach harvest. Several counties are { 
women and students from metropolitan areas if warm weather 
the crop. each apt eels a boat 

A State-wide committee on labor, known as the. Califo 
Advisory Committee, has recently been formed, © The membe 
were selected by representatives of the USES, the Governor and the California USDA War Boerd. This Comaittee is expec 
place of the State Farm Labor Subecomnittee which has become 
to the elimination of land use planning activities and t State representatives, The Committce is being recognized by Mr. Willis regional. director of the Wer Manpower Commission as well as those 
tions selecting its membership, as ropresontative of Stet wide ag: -on labor problems. (BAB) . ae ae rat, 


